
Enter the Dragon’s Hoard!
April 22, 2022

Our fans are actively dedicated to joining us in our mission to
make lives better through tabletop roleplaying games (TTRPG).

We provide what you’d expect from a weekly publisher email:
discounts, freebies, and news, but we also provide opportunities
to improve lives such as accessibility reading and much more to
come.

Our fans make the world a better place, and we truly treasure
them, which is why we call them the Dragon’s Hoard, and we
invite you to become a part of this treasure trove by signing up
today  and  immediately  getting  your  own  free  collection  of
treasure as soon as you confirm your subscription!

We treasure you! Join the Dragon’s Hoard for free
battle  maps,  exclusive  add-ons,  opportunities  to
improve TTRPG accessibility, and more.

First name or full name 
Email 

 Let's do this! 

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/hoard/


May 7, 2024 - Is this what a Gibbering Mouther sounds
like?
April  23,  2024  -  How  can  you  personalize  your  TTRPG
Experience?
April 9, 2024 - New Accessible Character Sheet!
April 2, 2024 - Add flavor to a gnoll encounter
March 19, 2024 - Get these limited-time D&D options!
March 12, 2024 - Did you feel the hobby begin to shift?
February 20, 2024 - TTRPG just got more accessible!
February 14, 2024 - , shouldn't we all get a chance at
success?
February 6, 2024 - Big news from FoundryVTT + exclusive
preview!
January 30, 2024 - How to wield the most powerful D&D
weapon
January 17, 2024 - Want a whole adventure for only $1?
January 3, 2024 - What do you think? Did we win in 2023?
December 20, 2023 - Limited Time � Holiday Bundle Savings
+ MN D&D
December 12, 2023 - Spend someone else's money. Make lives
better.
December 5, 2023 - Don't miss: Get $130 TTRPG books for
$24!
November 28, 2023 - Don't make the same assumption I did
November 24, 2023 - Black Friday + 2 quick updates
November 21, 2023 - Black Friday: A Different Kind of
Value
November 14, 2023 - What to do when dice go bad (Free
downloads)
November 7, 2023 - Lots of free stuff!
October 31, 2023 - Download the free full-size candy bar
of D&D Encounters!
October 24, 2023 - Because you requested it…free credits
October 17, 2023 - Download this �encounter� + STL/VTT/�
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tokens
October 10, 2023 - Download another free encounter while
it lasts
October 3, 2023 - New safety options + a free encounter!
September 26, 2023 - Download a free encounter, 1 week
only
September  19,  2023  -  Make  a  difference  with  a  single
click! �️
September 12, 2023 - Unsustainable spells?
September 5, 2023 - The secret to valuable RPG characters
August 30, 2023 - Rethinking Encumbrance
August 24, 2023 - � Spells needed in the real world
August 8, 2023 - ♿️ D&D Minis, but the discount expires
soon
August 3, 2023 - How to turn a doppelganger against itself
July 27, 2023 - Imagine credited in a D&D book!
July 19, 2023 - One quick question
July 4, 2023 - Nobody Is a Hero
June 27, 2023 - The elephant in the yard �
June 20, 2023 - Diversity in Real and Fantasy Worlds +
Exciting News!
June 6, 2023 - Make a difference while spending $0…×2
May 31, 2023 - Final Day! Don't Miss Out on Limitless
Champions - Back Now!
May 30, 2023 - How do you prove you're not a construct? �
May 23, 2023 - This. This is what can happen.✨
May 16, 2023 - � , Unlock the Secret to Defeating Psychic
Trolls! ��️�
May 9, 2023 - , we have resources for online play &
discounts for you
May 2, 2023 - Download several new encounters + a 48 hour
deadline
April 25, 2023 - � , grab this download while you prep for
next week's big event!
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April 18, 2023 - Support rare disease research at no cost
April 11, 2023 - Discover the Power of Your Words
April 4, 2023 - Get paid for sharing your experience
March 28, 2023 - , do you want a free adventure?
March 21, 2023 - No Vestigial People
March 14, 2023 - Ooh! Want a $20 coupon?
March 7, 2023 - 25% DMs Day Discount & a Baby Owlbear
February 28, 2023 - Resource Management
February 23, 2023 - (Links Fixed) Status Quo (CR: 25)
Gargantuan Beast �️
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